Protected Species Observer (PSO) Training

LEARN HOW TO WORK OFFSHORE OBSERVING AND IDENTIFYING ENDANGERED MARINE SPECIES

Open to US citizens with a four-year degree OR equivalent offshore experience in the natural sciences. Protected Species Observers (PSOs) work as sea-based field biologists.

Identify and monitor local species including:
- marine mammals (whales, dolphins, and pinnipeds)
- sea turtles
- birds
- bats
- fish

PSOs live and work aboard offshore vessels for 4-8 weeks at a time monitoring for protected species and collecting detailed observational data.

Smultea Sciences BSEE and NMFS-Certified PSO Training courses available to qualified and interviewed applicants.

TO LEARN MORE AND APPLY: send your resume to psojobs@smulteasciences.com.

Smultea Sciences provides scientific and sustainable solutions to minimize human impacts on wildlife and the environment

https://www.smulteasciences.com/pso-pam-hiring